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YEAH. 

TEAM! 

PRICE 5 CENTS 

Alice and H·arold Allen Present Announcements 
Unique "Sounds Of Air77 Progra~ Explained lo Class 
For First Association Assembly By Senior ·Officers , 

. Marie Burns Memorial Award 
Will Again Be Presented Early 
In Spring To Music Stude~ts 

For the purpose Qj_ explaining the 
.S. H. S. S.tuden.ts Hear and See Various Sound Effec.ts need, the price, and_ the details of 

Demons.tra.ted; Program is Ar.tis.tically Presented ordering senior announcements, a 
senior class meeting was held in 
209 Monday morning. 

Award Is Given To Two Members of Each Class; 
Selections Made by Senior Music Club Commit.tee 

"Sounds o{ the Air," present€d by Alice Harold Allen, ra:dio and screen 
artists, was enjoyed Tuesday morning by Salem High stude:µts in the first 
Association assembly of the year. 

Alice Allen, radio personality and 

Dick Gottschling, class president, 
explained the 'reason 'for having 
two envelopes and gave directions 
for addressing them. 

Again this spring the Marie Burns Memorial Awards will be given to 
students in Salem High School who display outstan ding performance in 
different Helds of music. The main reqUirements for receiving this reward 
include not only outstanding performance but also growth, de<velopment, 
and interest. musician, and Harold Allen, famed Metal Industry 

imitator from Hollywood and radio 
land, demonstrated the mysteries Don Coppock, vice-president, told Otto Schacht Tio 
and wonders of .sCreen and micfo- ClassesDr·splay the group the prices Of . the an-

Awards are given to, two members 
of each class. The awards are pre
ferably given to a boy and a girl, 
Uuit it is p00sible :for two boys or 
two girls to receive the honors. 

nouncements and cards. Announce- p A b/ 
phone before a spel1b<mnd audience. resent ssem y W k P ments are eig·ht cents a piece and 

They demonstrated how sound ef- Or ro1• eels the cards are: engraved, $1.75 p~r zj T'h d 
fects are created in leading radio dozen ; printed,, $.SO a dozen. In- nere ~ j UTS ay In the freshman .and junior cla:;s-
studios as well as in' the motion ProJ·ects of the di"fferent phas€j1 f t · d 1. "th th t · f es this a.ward is given to two stud-ornta ,10n ea mg w1 e rme or Otto Schacht, .one of America's 
pictures and animated cartoons in of metal ina'.ustries are being dis- mailing and reasons why the senior great concert . artists, will be here ents outstanding in the instrument-
Hollywood. played in the show case in the lower o-irls should purchase the larger al fields of music. In the sophmore 

1 H s 0~ to present an assembly to the stu- d . 1 Delighted students of 8 . . · left hall. card was given by Bod Hodge, sec- an semor c asses it is given for 
heard and saw how· various sound dent body next Thursday. outstanding per formance and a -
effects are made. Among those dem- On display are steps in welding retary-t reasurer. Mr. Schacht, as fine a lecturer ' chievement in the vocal field. 

' . machine , shop practice, forge work Announcements, Bob stated, as he is a musician, will long be re -
onstrated were galloping-Hi-Yo Sil- and , heat treating, pattern making, The ' awards are decided ' by a 

· · d should be mailed three weeks before membered for three reasons. F'irst he ver!, thunder storm, fire, wm ' work, sheet metal work, itool giind- committee composed of members 
bee · · be gr aduation unless the destination is is a good artist, a sound musician, · 

rain, humming s, smgmg es, foundry practice, bench metal remote. and an ex~ellent singer; second, he from th e Senior Music study Club. 
mooing cows, trains, motor boats, · t k h t t 1 k 

mg me al wor ' s ee me a wor ' has a crusader's interest in help- Auditions will be held early in 
cars, and . b91I.1be,rs. tool grinding metal work, sheet Although most girls' prefer the ing his audiences understand the art the spring and contestants from 

Alice Allen, pianist and accordion- tal k t 1 · din tal ll o t d · th me wor , oo , grm g, me .sma er ann unceµien car , e of good! living as it is tied in with• these will be judged by the com-
ist, and one of 'the radio's most spinning, and art metal work. larger is standard for use in col- all the five acts; third, he is a mittee. All who are interested in 
interesting persdnalities, has been a I d h · h h · l d 

In welding the boys learn to eges an lg sc 00 an more master sh,owman who understands the awards are urged to make it.heir 
featured radio artist from coast to f · Is manipulaite the blowpipe which is proper or gir · h · selections and to begin working on ' coast. t.hat ow a ..program 1S presented is 

gas power, and the. electro which is Upon t he purchase of engraved almost as important as what it in- them . I t is desired by the committee 
Harold' Allen has "doubled" for 

electri'C. Practice exercises are on cards, a copper plate is sei:it to the eludes. that the contestants perform from 
many famous motion picture stars d " , ~ this has Th f 

ispiay ior P . e. e our purchaser 'from which additional He sings for his audience and is memory, without score. 
such as Melvyn Douglas, Fredric te · k. th "C 1 · 

s ps m ma mg e " ·camp IB announcements can be made. ' clever, too. He leaves his audiences For further details, contact Mr. March., Nino Martini and Frank d · ' la d l f h · · 
Mklrgan, providing whistling se- isp ye as an examp e o mac me A leather card case is given amazed that they have listened for Brautigam or Mr. Crothers who as-

shop practice. an hour which seemed lik~ fifteen sist the Music Cl:ub but do not de-
quences, as well as imitating sounds In force practice the . students without charge with every purchase mm· utes. 

lo ds Th. . termine any decisions. All final de-of birds, animals and insects for an- m ake screw driver bits and then in of · 0 car . is case is used to 1 
imated cartoons. At an early age, •·te k. tte mad hold the exchange cards of friends Mrs . Schacht accompanies him cisions will be made by the com-

pa u rn ma mg, pa r ns are e on th e pianO". She is a splendid art- mittee from the Senior Music Club. 
Mr. Allen showed a natural talent for the screw driver handle which and classmates of the seniors or a 
for whistling and imitating, mas- they mold and cast on the bit in person 's, persopa l cartls. ist herself and as Channing a worn- The Marie Bums Award was 
tering several styles and. numerous foundry practi·ce. Th t an. started in 1945 by John Burns in e am;1ouncemen s and cards, 
bird calls. Later, after finishfng col- As an exa.mple of bench m~ta1 J memory· of h is wife, who was an "' which were ordered Tuesday, will be 

_; lege" at the University of Southern work, tool gauges are being display- received by the seniors, the first of Slude' nf Counc1'I excellent ,musician, in hopes that it 
California, he entered the radio ed. M would create· more interest in mu-
field on the · Pacific' Coast. With Letter openers, vases, ash trays, ay. Pl F, D \ sic among h igh school students. 
the advent of sound pictures, he bei platters and bowls are being dis- ans ulure eeds Winners last year were as fol-
came a leading Hollywood imitator played as examples of the ant metal V I f • D • [ lows : senior class- Peggy Pritch-
and sound-effects man for many work. . Q en lne lSP ay The Student Council has beenj ard and Mary Mae Votaw, vocal ; 
leading stars in featured pictures. Other projects in foundry practice Jn Show Case conducting noon dancing on Wed- junior class-Joan Hannay, piano 

The program was unique, delight- bein displayed are numerous tools nesdays. Last week a "hit ·parade" and drums ; Bill Parks, French 
fully new, modern, and interesting for shop work and a pair of lead The creative talenits of the art chosen by th e various home rooms horn, clarinet and piano; soph-

b k · was played. "'For Sen t imental Rea-from start to finish with comedy, ac- oo ends. class were revealed this week in a omore class- Donna Lou Getz and 
tion, ligh ts, and music all cleverly Each student in metal ilndustries valentine display in ' t he library sons" was the top record selected. Pat Keyes", vocal; freshman class-
combined and artistically presented completes 18 periods or phases in sh owcase. The _cutout, slightly TP,is week dancing was especially Richard Sch ar tz. trumpet ; Ruth 
by these two talented artists. shop work. These periods each are three-dimensional vale:i;itines were for people who wished to learn. 

one week long. judged for harmonious color com - Le~ Ward .was appointed by the 
Winkler, piano. 

Hi -Tri . Enjo·ys 
Coverdish Dinner 

The boys have six weeks at the binations. Some of them were dee- president to make ar rangemen ts 
_end of the year to complete u'nfin- orated with thin, yellowed pieces of for an other bus to go t o out-of-town 
ished projects. paper which were once transfer basketball games. He was success "No Greater Love" 

Given To Students 
The fil.Tri coverdish dinner at Pink Admitta.nce 

/ 
the library Tuesday night was a Sli'ps Explai·ned success. Those on it.he various com-
mittees were : -

Entertainment Janet Robinson, Last week an article was written 
Loie Barnard, Mary Helen Endres, about white admiJt~nce slips .. This 
Mary Lippiatt Marge Hanna and week the article will be to ,enhght-
Gail Greenise~. · en student.s about pink slips. 

Glean up, Pat Keyes, Nancy stamp, Pink slips . a re given ~ those stu 
Mary Jane Bergman, Sally Lou dents who forget to brmg an ex
Zeigler, Pat Cosgrove and Marilyn cuse 1to school after they h ave been 
Mellinger. absent. 

Preparation committee, Be t It y They should be turned in the day 
Cosgerea, Phyllis MurPhy, Pat Mill"- after t hey are received. This slip 
phy, Donna Getz, and Enes Eqt1IBi does not have to be signed by your 

Favors Miriam Bauman carol •differen t :teachers for the whole 
. Kelley ~illie Ann Finley ~ Vir- week. For instance, if the day you 

ginia Burrier. were absent you ha d gym and the 
day you returned you _had libra ry, 

New Drapes Add Color 
the pink slip would not have to be 
signed by your gym teacher. 

Perhaps you have ~oticed the 
colorful new draperies which add 
attraction to the Dean of Girls of-

The pink slip is to admit you to 
your classes only for the day on 
which you returned .to school. The 

fice. They help to crea te a more next day a suitable excuse should 
homelike and cheerful atmosphere. be brought. . · 

sheets between the pages of an old ful in securing one for t he East 
ledger. Palest ine gam e. Twenty-five pupils 

Th · •-ct a1· t· •te took advantage of th e trip in spite 
e pam"" v en mes~ were qm "No Greater Love," a drama in 

imaginattve and inventive, ex- of the cold weather. 
0 th c ·1 · t _ one act, was presented to the stu-pressing a variety of ideas... These . er ounc1 proJec s are pro-

. thr ·den t body last Friday afternoon. were judged ,for originality .and not gressmg' . ough committee work. 
for perfecition. ,Dates for two as~mblies have •been '!he all-Thespian cast included Loie 

t b th t ·t t f h Barnard, Joe Ferreri, Dick Jones, The young artists expressed their se Y a commi ee or Marc 12 
d M 1 Carol Kelley, and Margie Hanna . 

indilvidual feelings for "someone an · a.y · 
special" by making these valentines. Orders for p ins are being taken The play centered around Jimmy 
Some were comic some romantic ~ by the secretary, Barbara Lane. Cain, a young doctor; who disliked 
and oth.ers were 'inspired by song The Certificate of Membersh ip and his h ome very m uch . In his home 
t itles ;md movies. magazines from the national group town there was no doctor since J im-

have been received. The ·certificate my's father died, and the · need for 

Ins.trumen.ts Needed In 
Elementary Grades 

will be framed and hung somewhere one was great. Jimmy, being si:t on 
in th e building. going to the city, would n?t gjY~ up 

his chances for fame just frir the 

Th ere has been discoverd in the Freshmen Girls Meet 
elemen tary and junior high schools Ther e was a meeting of a ll fresh
a defin ite n eed for instumental man girls in the auditorium Wednes
training. Second h and instruments day during hom eroom period. The 
a re n eeded to train pupils of the purpose of th is meeting was to 
lower gr ades. point out what the freshman gir ls 

Anyone who kno.ws of an instru- have gained during th is first % 
men t for sale or knows of anyone portion of their high school career 
who h as one t o sell should contact and what they hope to gain dur-
Mr. Pardu or Mr. Crothers. in g th e next por tion. 

country doctor's life . ·· 
Finally when he found his fellbw

men taking sick an · aroun d him, 
he changed h is mind. He was going, 
to give up h is fame and fortune, 
which he was sure to get in the city, 
for what might pro,ve to be an 
epidemic of typhoid. 

This change of mind is the cli
max of the play, bringing joy to 
every member of the family. 
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Te~n-Time Tips 

By 

Shirley and Marilyn 

Well, here we a:re again always nice and we think that an students 
showing up on time ! ! How's the agree on this. Our cheerleaders 
clothes situation this week? Tbis would like it too. 
time we have listed some clothes 
that high school boys and gir1s COLD LEGS I school, Salem, Ohio. 

Ent.ered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, 
the Postoffice at Sitlem, Ohio, under the 

at should wear. Read and see if you ~e girls certainly have gone out 
for slacks since the cold weather 
has arrived. The boys, of comse, 

Act of March 3, 1879. 

Idle T alli Gan Hurt 

have them. 

GIRL don~t have to worry about such 
Something in black (just any- trivial things as cold legs. Instead 

thing, but have it); ·of cold legs it is cold ears for them. 

Figured sweater. 
Straight lined skirt. 
Choker (jewelry, that is.) 
W¥J.e or narraw leather belt. 
Bright colored sweater. 
Cardigan and plaid skirt to 

match. 

PERSONALITY 

Ma;ny times I have gone through the halls and Blouses, sweaters, or jackets with 
heard these sta,tements : "Ho, isn't she awful?" "Did your initials. 

WAYNE SLOSSER, a freshman, 
is going to be a heart-breaker when 
he is a senior. (This isn't saying he 
isn't one now.) He plays freshman 
basketball and is mighty good at 
that. He sports many colored sweat
ers which look might nice on him. 
Wayne's moot outstanding feasture 
is his smile. SO . just 'smile Wayne 
and, you will have them all. 

you hear what she did?" "He is so conceited." "I don't 
kn~ why I should speak 1iO her, she doesn't speak to 
me." "Oh. we don't want her." "He is the queerest boy." 
How many of us are guilty of such idle talk as this? 

I illppose the majority of people never stop to think: 
about some of the things thye say behind a person's 
back. Small as those things may seem, in the end they 
·are going to multiply and when they r each that per
son they will hurt. When I go to say something criti
cal aL~ut someone, I am reminded of a poem that I 
learned sometime ago : 

If you sit down at the set of sun 
And count the acts that you have done 
And, counting, find 
One self-denying deed, one word 
That eased the heart of him who heard
One glance most kind, 
Then you may count that day well spent. 
But if, through all the livelong day, 1 

You've done nothing tbat you can trace 
That brought suns,hine to one face, 

no act m,ost small 
That helped some soul and nothing costs-
Then count that day as worse than lost. 
So, in criticizing a person remember: if you can't 

say anything nice about a person, don't say anything 
at all. If every one would follow this advice, how much 
more pleasant this world would be. 

Library Offers Opportunities 

Suits of any color. 
·Saddles or loafers. 
stadium boots. 
B!Ulgle bracelets. 
Short sleeve sweaters . 

BOYS 
Wool or gaberdine shi1'ts. 
Figured sweaters (this is smart). 
Loud plaid shirts. 
Checked trousers. 
Shoes \of any type. 
.Sweat sox. 
Fur-lined coat. 
1Something in red or blue .. 
Sport f acket. 
Two-tone suit. 
Pull-over sweaters of any color. 
Sweat shirt. 

NEW UNIFORMS 

RITA PIERCE is .another cute 
freshman with big blue eyes. She 
has the luck of possessing natural 
locks. Her personality ·is tops' and 
she has many friends to show for 
it. Rita has. nice clothes to suit all 
occasions. You can see Rita at the 
local hangouts, so get acquainted. 

People Are Funny 
At Basketball Game 

The other night during the J,>as
ketball game, for some odd reason, 

· I lost interest in the game, but not 
ror long. During that time my in-

Our basketball team certainly terest was occupied by some of the 
has that professional look with people. People are really funny. You 
those new uniforms plus their skill. can expect them to do almost any
Everything is completed now to thing. For in;tance, Dick Jones, 
make the team tops in the State Carol King, Ross CUrtis, Doris Ey

Tournament. By the way, those ton and Pat Thompson were spend• 
new unifoinns a.re red with white ing their time very wisely, read
and really look nice. ing comic books. (I guess the 

FLOOR WAX 

Want to keep those saddle shoes 
Many high school students are not as fortunate as always looking shiny and neat in

:are Salem High students in having such a wide range stead of dull? Try floor wax on 
Of reading and reference material itVailable. Our own them. It does wonders. If you 
school library, which is a credit to any school, furnish- want to see a sample before you 
es much material for tho$e who care to take advantage try it, see Donna Ward's shoes. 

Ranger comics are the best, every 
one was trying to get hold of it) 

Jean Headrick, Joan Hardy, Nemo, 
Joyce Lowry, Ruth Zeck and Mar
ilyn .and Shirley were playing a 
game where you pass the word or 
word phrases down the line. You 
probahly played it when you were 

of the opportunity. With the aid of our ~fficient 11-
braria:n and her student assistants, the desired infor
mation can easily be obtained. 

Besides the school library, the Carnegie Public Li
brary affords much additional material for interested 
readers. So S.H.S. students, make good use of the li
ibraries. It will be to your advantage. 

WHY NOT? 
, .in kipdergarten, !mt they haven't 

advanced that much yet. You would 
think they were freshmen, the 
things they do.) My thoughts were 
interrupted by Ruth Rufer and Vir
ginia Jugastru, selling ice cream 

We think that the cheerleaders 
should definitely have red and black 
plaid skirts for the tournament 
games. They will liook more fenli
nine. A new change would look (Contin'Ued on Page 4) 
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Sugar 
And 

Spice 

By Joan Hardy 

Looks like that dear little cupid is using a year's 
supply of arrows <today. Yes sir, he's really llieen doing 
big things. -,. 

Dick Bof ton told me he sent more Valentines today 
to all his favorite girls than any other time in the 
year. They were all alike and the verse wenl llk:e this: 

I 
One of many, yes yoa are. 
In~ sky a shining star. 
Like"'a star ~ days would shine 
If you'd be my Valentine. 

As George Tarr was going over his fan. mail today 
he came across a; note that said: 

We like you 
And it's true 
Anything for you we'd do. 
Swoon or sigh. 
Live or die, 

, You're for us and that's no lie, 

•, 

Fan club nmnber 5 

Of all the valentines Joyce Lowry received the OBe 

she liked best had a verse like this : 

"Lock" yow heart to' all but me. 
Give no one else but me the key. 
No more waiting for me in line 
To get a date with my . Valentine." 

John Iven made up this next poem when be pre-
sented his girl with a; box of candy: 

A special b~ of chocolate candy, , 
I did buy for my girl, Mandy. 
When she eats that delicious stuff, 
Slhe'll be my Valentine, sure naff!!! 

Vivian Safreed sent one valentine t.o a guy named 
Bob Pager. She made it up to say: 

You~ tall, 
I am smalL 
Please don't stall. 
Will you fall? 

Since he first saw his girl Dom Armeni just couldn't 
forget her. He tried and tried to gai~ her affection but 
to no avail. So he sent her a valentine that went like 
t]Jis: 

I am getting tired of waiting, 
While other fellows yon aire dating. 
Why not give a , guy a. break? 
Please give in for heaven sakes. . _/ 

Peggy Alesi got an unsigned valentine from some-
one. She thinks it was from Tony, but she isn't sure. 
Anyway here is how it went : ~ 

To someone who is real sweet, 
To be witlh you is quite a treat. 
I think your love could be devfne, 
If you'd be my Valentine • 

Joe Steffel got a valentine from a girl whose name 
he won't. tell. The verse was really nice and here it is 
as it was sent to Joe: ~ 

Days and nights are very long, 
All my dreams and schemes go wrong. 
My heart with. love would grow strong, 
If for me you'd sing a song. 

Joke of tlhe Week 

Hodge: Did you hear the story 
about the red hot coal? 

Duck: No~ 
Hodge: Well, you wouldn't grasp 

it. 

Dedicated To Mr. Tarr 

I think that I shall never see, 
A test as hard as chemistry; 
A test that makes you stir and 

squirm, 
And wonder if you'll pass this term; 
A test that ma1kes you tear your 

hair. I 

And wish you were not sitting there, 
A test that turnsh your hair to 

snow 
To think of all yOUJ do not know. 
Tests are flunked by fools like me 
Especially when in chemistry, 
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Nonsensical Yarns 
The road was dark-
A perfect place to stop and park, 
He gave a sigh, he gave a moan; 
He cursed his luck. He was alone. 

There was a young lady of Siam 
Who said to her lover young Kiam 
"If you kiss me, of' course 
You will have to use force 
But you know you're stronger than 

I run." 
-Magician 

MEATS, GROCERIBS, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 North Ellsworth 

FULTS' MARKET 
/ 

Broadway and Pershing 

Salem, Ohio 
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New Book Availah7 "Cornies" 
Marge's 

Music 
Now In_ SHS Library 

Box 

"Headlights and Markers," ed
ited try Frank Donovan and Rober t 
Henry, and "The Modern Wonder 
Book of Trains and Railroading,'' 
by Norman Garlisle, are two very 
excellent books that will be of inter-

'---------------------------- est to all those who are railroad 
PAGE CAVANAUGH TRIO reason for the popularity of. the fans, whose hoppy iS railroading, or 

The Page cavanaugh ' Trio has Page Cavanaugh Trio. who are looking for good adventm;re 
become very popular in the music yarns. 
world late~. · They have recently LATEST DICS "Headlights and Markers" is a 
completed an engagement with MARGARET WHITING'S latest collection of seventeen short stories 
Fra'rik Sinatra at New York's Wal- recording is "What Am I Going To covering all phases of railroading 
dorf-Astoria and were recently sign- · Do About You." It's sung in the from coast to coast. They are 
ed to an exclusive RCA Victor re· usual Whiting manner which ~s a~- packed with excitement and action. 
cocding contract. ways pleaslrng to the ea;r. ThlS IS Mr. Henry is a :railroad man and 

Page, who is a, twenty-three-year backed by "Bewa:e my Heart." Bo~h his judgment as a noted writer has 
old wizard of the piano, has been of these are destmed to become hits made this selection a good one. 
playifg this instrument since' he when you hear them by La .Whit- There is a headlight at the front 
was lour. The two other members ing. of each train and markers at the 
of the trio, Lloyd Pratt, bass, and BENNY GOODMAN'S latest disc rear. Anything that can happen be
Al Viola., guitar, a.re equally good is "Hora Staccato." It _features tween these occurs in one or another 
o~ iJ.Atlir instruments, although Vi- B. ~·on .the clarinet and it's a r~- of these tales. The range of time is 
ora is self-taught and has been ly fme JOb too. On the fl~p- ver from Mal1Cjuis James' tale ·of the 
playing foir only four years. we have "Man 1;1ere Plays Fine ~- war between the States to Harr 

Dope: "What size shoes do you 
wear?" 

Nope: "Six but eight feels better 
so I wear ten for . comfort." 

What is it that passes over the 
tongue and is held in place by the 
eyes? 

why, a shoestring, of course. 
-The Bark 

'A drop of ink may make a mil
lion think.""""""'.Byron. · 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. }>hone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli Owner 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Cigarettes and Candies 

SALEM BOWLING 
CENTER 
-and-

ano." I t was wntiten by Benny's p1- . _Y , ___ _... __________ , · Before the war Page had two d f t hi th Bedwell's nar rative about the hosp1-
different bands and had played ano man an ea ures m on e tal trains that moved wounded men 

RESTAURANT 
c 

piano. 
piano with BObby Sherwood.. On VAUGHN MONROE'S la>test '. re- during World War II-85 years of 
entering the Army he met Pmtt railroading. O'NEIL'S F r R. , ~s T and Viola and formed the now fa- cording, "Beware My Heart" and 
mous trio. "The Pleasure's All Mine," has been MRS. PEG BEATTIE 

181 Brooklyn Avenue 
selected as the "Record of the Why would a compliment from a 

Their first record, "The Three Month," by song Hits Magazine for chicken be an insult? 
Bears" and ."All of Me," shows the the month of March. These tunes Because it would be .~owl Ian-

NA Tl 0 NA~fBAN K. 
:::=============:· ;=---- ------------. are definitely headed for the top. guage~ 

.~--------------. 

-'\· 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 

ISALYitS 
FAMOUS 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Both sides feature Vaughn and the PREscmTIONS! 
Moonmaids on the vocals. · FOUNTAIN! 

STAN KENTON has comeupwith MAGAZINES! 
a new1 hit. It's a new popular ballad 
"After You" and sung very nicely by McBANE - McARTOR 

A. A.~ Towing 

; his new vocal group. On the re- DRUG· CO. 
~==========;;:==::; :~============:::=:: verse side we have a Calypo-type 

"PREFERRED BY THOSE 
Who Know'' Kornbau's Garage 

DRESSES - LINGfiRn: number, "Ij.ls Feet"s TOO Big." Both :==::::==========-
SKIRTS - SWEATERS Parker "51" Pens sides promise to be hits. • 

BLOUSES 
COATS and SUITS 

. JEAN FROCKS 

CHET COPE 
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
123 S. Broadway, Phone 33'7'7 

FLODING &: REYNARD 
Drug S:tore 

The Corner 

BUNN'S 
GOOD SHOES 

EASl SIDE MARKET 

NATIONAL GROCERY. 
CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES 

Phone 6231 
\ 

6'73 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio 

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING co~~ 

SALEM DINER 
Fine Food - Sandwiches - Home-Made Pies 

. 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

165 Ea.st State Street Opposite City Hall 

DEDICATIONS 
"Passe"-To Betty from Bonnie. 
"Ugly Chile"-To Herbie from 

Burp and Gail. 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" . 
18'7 S. Broadway · Salem Ohio 

Dial 4'7 '7 '7 

24-Hour Service 

'764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 325o 

"Once Upon A Moon?'-To "the ;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!,,!::::::::::::::= 
one he loves" from Keith. 

"Open the Door, Richa.rd"-To 
Gotch from the "M. S." 
. "For You, For Me, For Evermore" 
-To Ronnie firom Rose Ann. 

"There Is No Breeeze"-To "Stub• 

The. Squire Shop 
(COWAN'S) 

360 Eas:t S:tate S:t. 

bom" from "Bashful." ~==========================~ "Prisoner of Love"-To Faul and ~ 
Catherine from Gait 

"If ' I 'm Lucky'' - To Red firom 
Barb. 

"Don't Go In the lion's Cage To
nife''-To Wimp from Marge. 

·"For Sentimental Reasons''-To 

Compliments of 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 
PHONE 3443 

Gayle from Richard. ~---------------------------' 
"Uncle Relnus ·Sa.ys"-To 

from· Zeke. 
"Gimme Watch&, GoV'-To 

Lucas from Rod. 
''The;re's No One But You"-To 

Joan Baker flrom Harold Kibl~r. 

Maytag-
, Morrow Co. 

303 S. Broadway, Salem, 0 . 

- Phone 4534 -

Genuine Maytag Parts 
and Repairs 

• 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
& co. 

• 

I 

With 

Mrs. Stevens 
CANDIES 

and at Scot t 's Candy & Nut 
Shop you'll find Mrs. Stevens' 
luscious candies done up ill 
h andsome Valentine packages. 
Just ·· the right gift for your 
"Queen of Hearts" ... whether 
she be sixteen or sixty! 

It's New! ••• It's Lovely! ••• I:t's Unusual! 

A.beautiful plastic h eart, the plastic creation. of the year! 
The idea valentine for that gracious lady. 

Special 
Discounts 

to Churches 
Charitable 
Organiza

tions 

Also Other Hearts to Choose From. 

SCO-TTS 
Candy and Nu:t Shop 
429 E. State St., Phone 59'79 



Quakers Will Seek fourteenth 
Victory In Struthers Tussle · · 

Large Capacity Crowd Expected; Quakers Favored 
To Win By Sizeable Margin on Salem Floor Tonight 

Tonight the once-beaten Quakers will meet a hard-fighting and Po
tent Struthers High team on the local court. Salem will be seeking its 
fourteenth victory of. the current campaign, while Struthers will l:le out to 
-hand the local basketeers their second loss of the season. 

. Struthers' attack was stopped by The two reserve squads will tus-
sle in the preliminary at 7:30, fol
lowed by the , varsity encounter 
which will get under way at about 
8:45. 

the simplest of maneuvers. The re
sponsibility rests in their hands as 
to the showing they will make to
night. 

The Struthers· squad is led by hig!J. 
scoring Byron Pittman and spunky 
Bemie Skvarka. The Big Red lads 
have enjoyed an average season, 
but will not be expected to be a 
dangerous threat to the Quaker ma
chine. In their previous encounter, 
they have proved to be a hot and 
cold squad. At times they have 
shown top form which would seem 
unbeatable, while in other cases the 

The locals are expected to capture 
another contest by a sizeable margin 
and post it with tl}e others along 
their victory tr ail. C'oach Miller 
will probably use the combination of 
Lanney, ~elly, . Pager, Martinelli, 
and Laughlin which has proved so 
effective in past encounters. The 
Qua-kers will definitely be favored 
to win and should, by all means, 
leave the floor with· their thirteenth 
victory 1of the season. A large ca
pacity crowd is expected for to
night's engagement. 

\ 

For a Good Cup of 
Coffee Go To 

THE C'OFFEE CUP I 

See the New 
( 

NORFOLK 

JACKET 

The Golden Eagle 

MUM SEASON 
IS H~RE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- _at -

McArtor Floral Co. 
1151 South Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 3846 

Your Patronage Is Our Future 

It Happened 
Nine 'Years Ago 
' 'The Quaker" was put out by all 

males _ _ Quakers Victorians of 
the Massillon Tigers, 27-24 ____ _ 
Ju~iors selected their . class rings __ _ 
Velv~t Bar Contest drawing to a 
close. This contest was sponsored 
by the Smith Creamery ' and one 
point went ·to each person wiho sold 
a Velvet Bar. The winnh received 
a free trip ,to Columbus and the 
Ohio State Pmrdue basketball game. 

The class of '38 le'ft the first 
scoreboard as their class gift. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper & 
Paint Store 

Salem Roofing Co. 
225 Vine Street 

Salem, Ohio 

-- Phone --

Office Address: E. State St. 

CITY CAB 24-Hour Instant Service 

PHONE 5800 -
Carl (Shorty) Beigley Manager 

-
WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 
I ' -- P. s. - SEE BOB! --

Dinner: 11 A. M. tO 9 P. M. - Sunday: 2:30 P . M. to ·9:00 P. M. 

SIP - N - BITE - WITH US 
JUST GOOD FOOD! 

24 - HOUR SERVICE 
'155 f;ast State Sireet P hone 3043 Salem, Ohio 

Phone 6705 

. 

GRADY'S RESTAURANT 
FINE HOME COOKING 

-- 24-Hour Service --
Corner of W. state and Jennings 

"Yoo Come Out of Your Way, and We Will Go Out of Our Way 
To Serve You" 

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES! 

THE QUAKER 

Millermen Def eat. 
E. Palestine, 61-32; 
Highest Score Yet · 

·Before a . small crowd or. un
pleased spectators, the Salem High 
Quakers .gained their twelfth tri
umph by drubbing a weak East Pal
estine quintet, on the Bulldogs' 
floor, 61 to 32. 

Coach George McKinstry em
ployed a peculiar offense by stalling 
from the start of the game until 
late in the third quarter. Not hav
ing a player over '5' 10, the Bulldog 
coach hoped this stalling maneuver 
would hold down the Salem scor
ing, but C'oach Miller's lads ignored 
the freezing tactics and rolled up 
their highest score of the season. 

Without the serVices of George 
Libert, t alented >center who is in
eligible for the remainder of the 
season , the Bulldogs saw the ma
jority of the rebounds being con
trolled by Bob Pager, Francis 
Lanney, and Virgil Kelly, a ll well 
over six-feet t all .. 

Bob Pager, who had an excellent 
shooting record of nine field goals 
out of thirteen tries, plus three 
fouls, for a total of 21 points, 
emerged high poin~ man . Francis 
Lanney, Tony Martinelli, and John-

' ' ny Blair, ex-Palestine football star, 
racked up eleven _ markers each. 

Pete Ca.in, Tom Miner, Carl Cic
cozzi, Eddie Bozich, and Wilford 
Faulkner all broke into the lin~up 
with Cain leading the subS' scoring 
by dropping in two field goals.' Min
ers' basket in the dying seconds of 
the last minute pushed the total 
over the 60-point mark, and Bo
zich's foul shot was his, 'first point 
in Varsity competition. 

The Quaker 's shooting percentage 
was exceptional, as they made good 
on 24 of 57 attempts. for a neat 
42 per cent. The Bulldogs a lso dis
played a. very creditable 28 per 
cent, hit ting 13 of 47 chances. Both 
teams' foul shooting was very poor, 
being under 50 per cent. · 

The S'alem record still has but 
one blemish, whereas, t he Palestine 
r ecord now has nine losses and six 
victories. 

Mark Twain once said, "To cease 
smoking is the easiest thing I ew r 
did. I ought to know because I 've 
done it a thousand times." 

Stranger-I've come here to ma:ke 
an honest living. 

Natives- Well, you won't haft 

Friday, Feb. 14, 1947 

The 

Sportlight 
By Zeke and Nemo 

QUAKE.RS SWAMP 
PALESTINE, 61-32 

The Miller quintet walked over a 
potent Palestine crew last Friday t o 
the tune of 61 to 32. Big Bob Pager 
was held down to 21 points, 'while 
Martinelli and Lanney each netted 
11 points. Laughlin and Kelly 
turned . in ·beautiful floor games and 
each ranked up 5 points. 

1947 GRID SCHEDULE 

QUAKERS MEET STRUTHERS 

The Quakers will be on their own 
floor tonight to meet with the 
struthers Red an d Black to try for 
their fourteenth game out of fi'fteen 
t ries. 

People 
<Continued t rom Page 1) 

bars. All I could see were hands, 
I 

millions of hands reaching toward Faculty Manager F . E. Cope an-
nounced the 1'947 10-game football them . That is what I call real co-
schedule which is as follows: 

Sept. 12:-Clev. John Marshall-H 
Sept . 19-Ravenna-H 
Sept. 2:6-E. Palestine-T 
Oct. 3-Leetonia-H 
Oct. 10-Wellsville-T · 
Oct. 17-Struthers- H 
Oct . . 24-Girard-H 
Nov. 31-E. Liverpool-T 
Nov. 7-Canton Lincoln-T 
Nov. 14-Lisbon-T 

TARR'S RUGGED 
FRESHMEN 

C'oach Frank Tarr h as turned in 
a very good season this year by 
winning four games so far and los
ing only three. The team is com
posed of Joe Nocera, Curt Mosher, 
Bob Muhleman, E . Alexander , Tom 
Cope, Dave White, Nick Cosma, Bill 
Scott, Bob Whita·cre, George Reash, 
George Tarr, Dan Keister, Bob 
Ktidler , J im Tausch, Bob Lepping, 
Roger Buehler, Harvy Mason, Norm 
Boals, Don Wank, Bob Capel, Leo 
Copacio, and many others. 

The freshmen deserve much credit 
for their labor and good luck to 
them in the tomnaments. 

A GOOD MILER ••• , 
Always keeps .something in 
reserve for the final spurt 
.. . so does a regular saver. 

• 
THE FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 
Established 1846-A Century of Progress with Salem! 

Member: Federal Deposit 

operation on the par t of the student 
body ____ __ While all this was going 

on , poor, J ean Redinger. was being 

P,it on the head with a basketball. 
I just got interested in t he game 
again when everyone said, "Look 
dqwn there (meaning by. Mr. Cope's 
office.)" There was Charlie Franks. 
Everyone was g1ad t o see him on 
his feet again after t he ahcident -
he had playjng basketball_ ·- -- From 
tha t t ime on I was so involved in 
the ' game that I couldn't think of 
anything else, so I let the J eople act 
as they wou~d. 

tlzt~.J I 
Sunday Thru Wed. 

( 4-BIG DAYS-4) 

"ILL THE CLOUDS 
ROLL BY" 

(IN TECHNICOLOR) 
-- with -

Van Johnson 
Judy· Garland 

[ fM:tf,lkJ I ) 
, SUNDAY - MONDAY 

Penny Singleton 
-- in - -

"BLONDIE'S · BIG MOMENT" 
- ,Second Feature -

·so DARK THE NIGHT· 
- with -

STEVEN GERAY 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
Furniture, Ranges. Eleci:tric Refrigerators, · 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 

much competition. / ="=:D:i:al:5:25=4==============:S:al:e:m:, :O:hio===~ 

\ 

For the Best of 
Groceries! 

The Smith Co. 
KAUFMAN'S 

Beverage Store 
The Home of Quality 

BILLS BROS. COFFEE 
Phone 3'101 508 S. Broadway 

Remodeled Restaurant 
- at -

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAL 

DINNER BELL 

F. C. TR 0 l L 
J E WELER 

581 East State Street Phone 3593 

CORS·O'S WINE -SHOP 
Potato Chips Soft Drinks 

• -• 

Football Dart Game 

Fountain Pens 
$1.00 to $15.00 

'-

Lease Drug Company 

• -• 

Broadway-Lease Drug Store 


